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not without indications that this was the enemy's intention.
In short, the purely local significance of the campaign in
Mesopotamia—with its original object of upholding British
interests and prestige at the head of the Persian Gulf—
was becoming merged in the complicated web of Imperial
effort extending to theatres of operations all over the world.
Unfortunately, these efforts were incompletely co-ordinated
one with another, and in Mesopotamia, where—in view of
the consistent success of General Nixon—all eyes now began
to look for a successful extension of British military enter-
prise, affairs were not under the control of the Imperial
General Staff at the War Office,, but were the separate respon-
sibility of another Government Department—the India Office.
Meanwhile, with Middle Eastern policy developing along
ambitious lines, in Mesopotamia the strategical situation was
none too sound. By the victory at Rut and the pursuit to
Aziziyeh, the II Indian Army Corps., had become greatly
dispersed, and it now lay scattered in detail over the
theatre of operations. At and above Kut was the
striking force, composed of General Townshend's 6th
Indian Division, the 6th Cavalry Brigade, a small
proportion of artillery and Divisional troops, and a por-
tion of an extra infantry brigade for line communication
duties. Behind this force, small detachments from the
12th Indian Division were strung out along the Tigris to
Basra, where the Inspector General of Communications had
his Headquarters, and where there were two battalions of
infantry and some technical and administrative units; at
Nasiriyeh there was a " mixed brigade" from the 12th
Division; in Arabistan there was a regiment of cavalry and
two companies of infantry, and at Bushire there was the
detachment which had been placed under General Nixon's
command. The general result of this distribution (shown in
detail in Appendix B) was that General Nixon had no
strategic reserve with which to back up his striking force, nor
did it seem at all likely that, in view of the uncertain atti-
tude of the tribes in Arabistan and on the Euphrates, he
would be able to carry out his previous intention to withdraw
troops from Ahwaz and Nasiriyeh and concentrate them on
the Tigris. However, General Nixon himself seemed satis-
fied with the situation, and on October 3rd, after the victory
at Kut, he telegraphed to the Commander-in-Chief in India,
te I consider I am strong enough to open road to Baghdad and
" with this intention I propose to concentrate at Aziziyeh.."
Two days later, he telegraphed that failure to press his

